Dorking Primary and Infant Schools PE and Sports Funding
Employ SSCO for 2 days per week
Cost per school

£1900

Actions 2014-15

Outcome

To chair 3 meetings per year of the Primary and
Infant Schools Sports Association

To ensure all schools have latest information and
to work on particular areas as a cluster

To chair a meeting with infant schools to look at
how I can help them develop in PE:
Planning
Festivals
Virtual Competition etc

To ensure impact of sports partnership is
maximised in Infant schools

To be a central point of contact for all related
information

Ensure all schools receive up to date information
and that deadlines are met so that the DSP can
make progress across all schools

SSCo to send out a new audit for 2014-15.
As we have a big staffing change this year with
a number of new heads and PE coordinators we
need to re-establish each school’s needs.



To organise a comprehensive sports fixture list
for the year including festival and tournaments,
venues and details of competition format and
school games competitions.







To train leaders to support SSCo to run festivals
and tournaments
 Festivals SSCO works with CSLA Sports
leaders at Ashcombe x3 events and
Priory x2
 Sportshall Athletics – SSCo works with
Sportshall to train GCSE and CSLA
leaders to run competition
 Keysteps Gym- SSCo trains dance leaders
at Ashcombe
 Yr 3/4/5/6 Swimming gala- train GCSE
leaders from Priory
 Yr 3/4 dance festival – dance leaders
 Yr 3/4 golf tournament -Ashcombe or

DPS will identify areas embedded from
last year
DPS will identify shared and individual
areas for development so that an action
plan can be drawn up to guide our next
steps.
Improve participation across ALL DPS
and further develop opportunities for
children to take part in a wide variety of
competitive sports and festivals and
To create a pathway to the School
Games

To enable:





a variety of different competitions to be
offered to all schools
more children, across all schools, to take
part in competitions and festivals, to
fulfill our Olympic legacy ‘Inspire a
generation’
Inspire young leaders to be involved in
sport (Olympic Legacy)



Priory leaders
Yr 3/4 Tennis tournament – Ashcombe
or Priory leaders

Information for school websites and DSSP
website




To send out new games planning for Keystage 2



SSCo to work with teachers in schools to help
them implement the new Keystage 2 games
planning



To write games planning for Keystage 1



To help schools improve the quality of provision
and teacher confidence in gymnastics:
SSCo to produce one set of planning for
gymnastics this year.



To run CPD for teachers in new areas of games
e.g Lacrosse, and Dodgeball






SSCo then writes up the planning.

(Also possibly cheerleading)



Advise schools on how to spend this
premium effectively.
Ensure all schools have posted an
outline of their aims and spending of
the Primary PE and School Sport
Funding as required by ofsted.
All schools have good quality planning,
which ensures coverage and
progression for all abilities
Improved staff confidence and
improved subject knowledge leads to
improved quality of teaching across all
schools,
Increased range of activities and skills
development offered to comply with
the new curriculum.
All schools have good quality planning,
which ensures coverage and
progression for all abilities
Improved staff confidence and
improved subject knowledge leads to
improved quality of teaching across all
schools
Variety of games offered in all schools.
All schools have good quality planning,
which ensures coverage and
progression for all abilities
Improved staff confidence and
improved subject knowledge leads to
improved quality of teaching across all
schools,
Increased range of activities and skills
development offered to comply with
the new curriculum

To set up Change 4 Life Clubs in all schools

Children who do not usually access sports clubs
outside the curriculum will be invited to attend
these clubs to encourage them to be more
active.

To run a gifted and talented workshop for year
5/6 from all primary schools

To recognise and develop the gifted sports
children in our primary schools.

To develop more active playgrounds at
lunchtime ( a few schools highlighted this in
their audit)



Look at playground zones and equipment





Train play leaders

Children are happier and more active at
lunchtimes.
Behaviour is improved across all
schools,
Lunchtime supervisors and play leaders
are more involved in ensuring that all
children have active and successful
lunch breaks.

Train lunchtime staff

Liase with clubs :
Working with clubs to increase participation :
 To support Tom Bridger from
Betchworth Park Golf club in running
coaching sessions in DPS schools.
 Host yr 3/4 tennis and golf tournaments
at local clubs
 Support Weald and MVAC in organising
cross country league
 Liase with Dorking swimming club to
support SSCo with running swim gala

Develop change 4 life clubs in our cluster of
schools
 Each school to target less active children
and to share packs of equipment to
develop change 4 life clubs for these
groups









Increase number of children playing golf
and joining local clubs
Staff subject knowledge is increased so
they can deliver high quality PE lessons
Raise profile of clubs children experience
excellent facilities and enjoy the sport so
increase number of children joining the
clubs and keeping active outside school.

Additional provision will ensure that
100% of all children in DPS access
rigorous activity every week, as an
extension to the 2 hours delivered in PE
lessons
More children lead active and healthy
lives and are more likely to continue
exercise throghout their later life.

